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Abstract 
Satellite conjunctions in space are a major problem for operators and governments due to the lack of coherent space 
situational awareness solutions. The tracking accuracy for two-line elements (TLEs) averages in kilometres with 
similar error boundaries making it limited for critical satellite collision prediction. The common practice using GPS 
provides high accuracy from centimetres to metres. However, satellite state data (position and velocity) are often never 
shared and orbit determination methods provide limited solutions at quantifying near-miss events. In the advent of 
mega-constellations, there is an urgent need for in-situ measurements to develop real satellite traffic management 
solutions and associated satellite traffic data standardisation to complement and refine the existing techniques. This 
research presents ToF range estimation techniques adapted for the increasing low Earth orbit satellite traffic that 
requires co-operative monitoring. Two techniques are investigated namely, two-way time transfer (TWTT) and two-
way ranging using direct sequence spread spectrum (TWR-DSSS). Although both techniques reached centimetre-level 
accuracies (7 to 15 cm) in perfect communications conditions, this accuracy drops quickly when considering the real-
world limitations. TWTT technique is affected by processing delay and relative clock drifts. Consequently, the ranging 
errors standard deviation for TWTT is 210 and 2075 m respectively for the delays 1 and 10 µs. It is also found that the 
relative clock drifts used for both satellites cause bias ranging errors as the best achieved accuracy is 170 m even when 
the delays are nullified. On the other hand, TWR-DSSS shows a robust performance against low signal-to-noise (SNR) 
levels. For instance, relative range is resolved with sub-kilometre accuracy for -20 dB SNR. Ultimately, inter-satellite 
cooperative RF ranging based on time of flight can offer real opportunities of a new measurement instrument 
complementing the existing satellite conjunction assessment tools.  
Keywords: Collision, inter-satellite, ranging, spread spectrum, time of flight, two-way time transfer
Nomenclature 
Superscripts/Subscripts  
r, v Satellites position and velocity vectors  
r0, v0 Satellites initial position and velocity vectors 
r, v Magnitudes of r and v 
rrel Relative range between the satellites A and B 
?̂?𝑟rel Estimate of the relative range  
ToF Propagation time   To�F Estimate of ToF 
τA, τB  True clock readings of the satellites A and B 
τ�A, τ�B Estimates of 𝜏𝜏A and 𝜏𝜏B 
δ Absolute clock drift  
ε Relative clock drift of satellite B with respect 
to satellite A nerror Subsample error   Rerror Ranging error caused by nerror EbN0 Energy per bit relative to the spectral noise density 
Mathematics  
 R�xy(. ) Estimate of the cross-correlation output  
arg max (. ) Arguments of the maxima  mod(. ) Remainder of the Euclidean division 
Acronyms/Abbreviations 
ADC Analog to digital converter 
AWGN Additive white gaussian noise 
CCF Cross-correlation function 
CCSDS 
 
Consultative Committee for space 
Data Systems 
CDMA Code division multiple access 
CRLB Cramer-Rao lower bound 
CSSI Center for Space Standards & 
Innovation 
DLL Delay locked loop 
GPS Global positioning system 
GSPS Gigasample-per-second 
JSatTrak JAVA Satellite Tracker 
JSpOC Joint Space Operations Center 
LEO Low Earth orbit 
LFSR Linear feedback shift register 
NCO Numerically controlled oscillator 
OWTT One-way time transfer 
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PAPR Peak-to-average power ratio 
PN Pseudo-random noise 
RF Radio frequency 
RMSE Root mean square error 
SGP4 Simplifed general pertubation model 
SOCRATES Satellite Orbital Conjunction Reports 
Assessing Threatening Encounters in 
Space 
TIC Time counter interval 
TLE Two line element 
1. Introduction 
There have been thousands of satellite collision 
warnings in the past few years generally with low 
collision probabilities however, these casual events can 
turn with much higher probabilities. In January 2017, 
Joint Space Operations Center (JSpOC) issued a collision 
warning between two non-manoeuvrable satellites with a 
predicted probability of 44% which is considered high as 
most satellite operators start tracking satellite 
conjunctions starting at 0.1% [1]. Less than ten days later, 
a collision warning threatened ESA’s Swarm-B satellite 
which violated mission’s risk threshold. The flight 
control team uploaded manoeuvre instructions to Swarm-
B only to be cancelled shortly after correcting the 
satellite’s position using GPS precise data [2]. Orbit data 
along with analytical and statistical methodologies are 
used to localise and track satellites. These tools can be 
classified according to accuracy, simplicity and 
accessibility. For instance, the GPS system can reach 5 m 
accuracy however, the power consumption and 
complexity limit its usage, for only 16% of the pico- and 
nanosatellites are equipped with a GPS receiver [3]. 
Moreover, satellites in low Earth orbit (LEO) feature 
high velocities causing difficulties for the GPS receivers 
because of the high Doppler observer that can reach 40 
KHz. This requires specially designed receivers with 
algorithms aiding the GPS system [4]. Likewise, the 
typical accuracy obtained from TLEs is measured in few 
kilometres which decreases gradually if the state of the 
satellite is propagated in the past or the future. Levit and 
Marshall [5] implemented and extended Flohrer, et al. [6] 
approach to increase the predictive position accuracy 
using only the TLEs as orbit data input. However, 
research in [5-14] show that the positional uncertainty 
attained using TLEs and orbit propagators remains 
limited mainly by the TLE bias errors. This is shown in 
Table 1 as the TLE accuracy keeps decreasing over the 
predictive period in meters/day units. These limitations 
led to non-negligible uncertainties regarding conjunction 
assessments for satellite close encounters. Propagating 
the TLE bias error causes collision false and miss alarms 
in the predicted probabilities [15, 16]. With the purpose 
of optimising the accuracy of these predictions, several 
research addressed improving the analytical approaches 
and methods used. Alfano [17] proposed a solution to 
eliminate several assumptions by allowing a probability 
tolerance based on the mission’s accuracy requirements. 
Alfano [18] also emphasised on the importance of 
assessing satellite encounters in a timely manner by using 
conjunction filters that skip through further analysis with 
non-high probability of collision. This was followed by 
Alfano and Finkleman [19] research about selecting 
satellite filter parameters suited to the user’s tolerance for 
false alarms and unwarned threats by using archetypal 
filters. Nonetheless, Finkleman [20] preferred using the 
term “satellite trajectories” rather than “satellite orbits” 
as satellites do not return precisely to the same position 
from previous revolutions. He also stated that these orbit 
determination tools “may be enough for satellite 
monitoring and tracking however, their accuracy is not 
considered enough for satellite collision avoidance”. 
Table 1. TLE prediction accuracy for different methods 
for LEO satellites 
Method  Accuracy (meter/day) 
TLEs+SGP4 100-300 [6-12] 
TLE orbit fitting 50-200 [5] 
High accuracy catalogue  50-200 [13, 14] 
TLEs and the relevant analytical algorithms offer 
indispensable orbit data for tracking and estimating 
satellite states. Yet, the accuracy attained from these tools 
does not qualify them for satellite traffic management, 
close encounter assessment and active collision 
detection/avoidance. On the other hand, orbit data 
obtained from measurement systems like the GPS 
although are accurate, they are not used for every satellite 
mission due to the lack of data sharing and 
standardisation. 
This paper investigates how to implement an RF 
ranging system utilising time-transfer communications 
techniques for multiple satellite encounter scenarios. 
Therefore, a new measurement instrument is explored to 
complement existing orbit determination and conjunction 
assessment tools. To achieve this, TWTT and TWR-
DSSS techniques are derived, compared and adapted for 
new inter-satellite ranging scenarios. Section 2 of this 
paper shows the satellite encounter scenario from which, 
satellite state vectors relative to time are obtained. 
Sections 3 and 4 highlight the methodologies of the 
TWTT and TWR-DSSS techniques followed next by the 
simulation model used in Section 5. Section 6 unveils the 
results obtained from the TWR-DSSS technique with the 
different factors affecting its accuracy. Finally, research 
discussion and conclusions are in Sections 7 and 8. 
2. Satellite encounter scenario 
A set of orbital quantities are required to define the 
state of a satellite in space which can either be a state 
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vector (associated with time, position and velocity) or 
orbital element set. Either set of these quantities 
completely specify the two-body orbit providing a set of 
initial conditions to solve an initial class of differential 
equations [21]. Finding a satellite’s state in the future 
after a propagation time ∆t  is an important step as it 
allows to obtain the relative position vector rrel. Satellite 
thrusting and manoeuvring are not considered for 
simplification reasons thus, the classical formulas using 
Lagrange coefficients f and g apply for such scenarios 
[21]. f, g and their derivatives ḟ, ġ are used to calculate r 
and v as functions of elapsed time ∆t , the universal 
anomaly χ, the eccentricity 𝛼𝛼, r0 and v0 as:  
𝐫𝐫 = f𝐫𝐫𝟎𝟎 + g𝐯𝐯𝟎𝟎,  (1) 
𝐯𝐯 = ḟ𝐫𝐫𝟎𝟎 + ġ𝐯𝐯𝟎𝟎, (2) 
where Lagrange coefficients are obtained in terms of 
elapsed time ∆t , universal anomaly χ and the Stumpff 
functions C(z) and S(z) as [21], [22]: f = 1 − χ2
𝑟𝑟0
C(αχ2), (3) g = ∆t − 1
√μ
χ3S(αχ2), (4) ḟ = √μ
𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟0
[αχ3S(αχ2) − χ], (5) ġ = 1 − χ2
𝑟𝑟
C(αχ2), (6) 
with μ  is the gravitational parameter constant ( μ =398600 km3s−2); α is the reciprocal of the semi-major 
axis (km-1). 
TLE data is imported from satellite catalogues 
according to SOCRATES1 to filter critical conjunction 
cases. The TLE of each satellite is loaded in JSatTrak2 to 
obtain the initial conditions r0 and v0. The coefficients f 
and g are calculated by implementing the equations (3-6) 
in MATLAB scripts. A close encounter between 
COSMOS 1621 and COSMOS 1691 was reported by 
SOCRATES with 2.817. 10−3  probability of collision. 
This encounter is considered a suitable case study 
because it features a maximum relative velocity of 13.3 
km/s and a minimum range of 374 m at the point of the 
closest approach. Ultimately, the position and velocity 
vectors for each satellite with respect to time are obtained 
by (1,2). Figure 1 illustrates the encounter scenario along 
with the position vectors rA, rB and the relative position 
vector rrel. The latter, together with the relative velocity 
vector, can simply be expressed as:  
𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫 = 𝐫𝐫𝐁𝐁 − 𝐫𝐫𝐀𝐀, 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 = ‖𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫‖ (7) 
𝐯𝐯𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫 = 𝐯𝐯𝐁𝐁 − 𝐯𝐯𝐀𝐀, 𝑣𝑣𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 = ‖𝐯𝐯𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫𝐫‖ (8) 
                                                          
1 SOCRATES- by CSSI: a service that provides regular information on pending conjunctions on orbit over the coming 
week https://celestrak.com/SOCRATES/ 
2  JSatTrak- by Shawn Gano: an open source satellite tracker software written in Java 
http://www.gano.name/shawn/JSatTrak/ 
 
Fig. 1. Close encounter scenario between COSMOS 1621 
and COSMOS 1691 DEB 
 
Fig. 2. Relative range and velocity between COSMOS 
1621 and COSMOS 1691 DEB 
3. TWTT technique 
ToF measurements can be achieved by one- or two-
way time transfer (OWTT and TWTT respectively). 
These methods rely on clocks synchronisation between 
the satellites observer and source to reduce time 
measurement errors. However, time synchronisation is 
not possible for OWTT if the distance between A and B 
is unknown. Figure 3 illustrates the TWTT process 
between A and B where time interval counters (TICs) 
capture the packet transmission and reception times as 
tA,T, tA,T, tB,T and tB,R respectively in the order for A and 
B. At step (1), satellite A sends the ranging packet to B 
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and records the time of transmission tA,T after the 
processing delay TA,T. At (2), the ranging packet reaches 
B after a propagation time TpropA-B and B records the time 
of arrival tB, R after a processing delay TB, R. At (3), B’ 
transceiver switches to the transmitting state and after a 
delay TB,T it transmits back the ranging packet at tB, T. At 
(4), A records the time of arrival of the ranging message 
at tA, R after a processing delay TA,R and a propagation 
time TpropB-A. Eventually, if tA,T, tB,R, tB,T and tA,R are 
known, TpropA-B can be expressed as tB,R-(TA,T+TB,R+tA,T) 
and similarly, TpropB-A can be written as tA,R-
(TA,T+TB,T+tB,T). The propagation time ToF can then be 
expressed as  ToF = TpropA−B+TpropB−A
2
=
�tA,R−tA,T�−�TA,R+TA,T�−�tB,T−tB,R�−(TB,T+TB,R)
2
  
(9) 
 
Fig. 3. Propagation time calculations using time 
interval counters on A and B 
3.1. TWTT implementation and results 
Our implementation of TWTT for the encounter 
scenario in JSatTrak slightly differs from the theoretical 
ToF previously presented. In reality, satellites A and B 
have no priori knowledge of the operational delays to 
calibrate time of flight estimations. Instead, time interval 
counters on A and B mark the time of every ranging 
packets exchange. Then the transmission and processing 
delays of satellites A and B are obtained by subtracting 
the packet reception time tB,R from the packet 
transmission time tB,T on the satellite B. The estimation 
of this delay allows satellite A upon ranging packet 
reception, to measure the round-trip propagation time by 
minimising the errors induced by the processing delay. 
Subsequently, two time interval counters (TICs) are 
created in JSatTrak, one for each satellite. The TICs are 
nano-second precision and can be adjusted to increase or 
decrease the time measurement errors caused by clock 
drift bias. Each TIC is independent from the other. ToF 
is calculated on satellite A by repeatedly running: 
1.Read time of ranging message transmission tA, T; 
2.Read time of ranging message reception tB, R; 
3.Read time of ranging message transmission tB, T; 
4.Read time of ranging message reception tA, R; 
5.Calculate ToF by: 
ToF = �tA,R−tA,T�−(tB,T−tB,R)
2
  (10) 
Since the TWTT approach rely on time transfer 
between the satellites, processing, transmission or 
reception time delays have significant impact on the 
estimated ToF accuracy – and a new method is required. 
The time of flight is estimated from (10) by calibrating 
these delays and relative range is obtained by multiplying 
ToF by the speed of light, c. Relative range calculated by 
this method for different delays is shown in Figure 4. The 
standard deviation for the ranging errors is calculated for 
every measurement delay to evaluate the impact of these 
delays on the ranging accuracy for which results are 
displayed in Figure 5. It can be observed that setting the 
delays to 4 µs resulted in approximately 600 m as 
opposed to 40-µs delay which resulted in more than 4200 
m RMSE. In fact, even when this delay is assumed 0 s, 
the best accuracy reached is about 170 m. This accuracy 
is far from reaching the centimetre-level accuracy 
achieved by the theoretical results obtained by (9). These 
measurement errors are due to the imperfect 
synchronisation between the clocks i.e. absolute and 
relative clock drifts from time reference of the satellites 
A and B.  
 
Fig. 4. Comparison between the estimated range 
obtained for different delays against the true relative 
range 
 
Fig. 5. Ranging errors standard deviation calculated for 
+300 measurements showing the impact of processing 
delays on the ranging accuracy 
Absolute clock drift is defined as the drift from the 
real local time of the clock whereas the relative clock 
drift is the relative drift of B’ clock compared to that of 
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A. Let ?̂?𝜏𝐴𝐴  and ?̂?𝜏𝐵𝐵  be the estimate TIC readings for the 
satellites A and B respectively as [23],[24] 
τ�A = τA(1 + δ)  (11) 
τ�B = τB(1 + δ + ε)  (12) 
Then 𝑇𝑇𝑜𝑜�𝐹𝐹  is the difference between the two clock 
readings ?̂?𝜏𝐴𝐴 and ?̂?𝜏𝐵𝐵 as To�F = τ�A−τ�B
2
  (13) 
By substituting (11) and (12) in (13), 𝑇𝑇𝑜𝑜�𝐹𝐹 can be written 
as  To�F = ToF + δ(τA−τB)−ετB
2
  (14) 
Equation 14 shows that the measured time of flight To�F always drifts from the true propagation time ToF 
which causes the ranging errors bias seen previously. 
Most modern measurement systems feature fairly 
accurate clock with >20 ppm hence, the δ factor can be 
ignored. This means that the ranging errors are 
exclusively caused by the factor �−𝜀𝜀𝜏𝜏𝐵𝐵
2
� when processing 
delays are not considered. Figure 6 shows the effects of 
relative clock drift of B’ to that of A’. As expected, the 
accuracy of range estimation is heavily affected by the 
relative drift between the clocks A and B. B’ drift of 1 µs 
caused ranging errors of 210 m compared to 170 m when 
no drift is considered. Comparably, these errors grow 
with the increase of relative clock drift as 10 µs and 100 
µs resulted in 2075 and 22934 m RMSE respectively. 
The errors caused by the clock drifts can be corrected by 
executing multiple range measurements as proposed in 
[25] or by performing multiple back-to-back ranging 
where both satellites participate in the range 
measurements [23].  
 
Fig. 6. Ranging errors standard deviation calculated for 
+300 measurements showing the impact of clock drifts 
on the ranging accuracy 
4. TWR-DSSS technique 
Spread spectrum compared to narrow-band 
communications offer better interference rejection, 
higher probability of sequence interception and high-
resolution distance measurement. In a spread spectrum 
system, the transmitted signal is spread over a frequency 
band much wider than the minimum bandwidth required 
to transmit the information (data). Signal spreading is 
achieved by using codes independent from data called 
pseudo-random noise (PN) which can be categorised by 
their correlation properties, implementation complexity 
and peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR) [26]. The most 
basic form of the PN codes is the maximum length 
sequence (m-sequence) which can be created using a 
linear feedback shift register (LFSR) and they feature a 
length of 2N-1, where N is the number of the delay cells 
in LFSR. If better cross-correlation properties are 
desired, Gold codes can be generated by modular-2 
addition of two m-sequence codes which the GPS uses to 
create 1023-chip for up to 32 GPS satellites. They are 
also used if many codes of the same length are required, 
like the code division multiple access (CDMA) technique 
used by the GPS. Other codes can also be used to spread 
the user data, for example, Barker sequences are well 
known for their good pulse compression and detection 
properties. However, the number of chips in a sequence 
is limited to N = 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 11, or 13 which is not ideal 
for long range applications with very low SNR levels 
[27], [28]. Additionally, Walsh-Hadamard codes are 
commonly used in the orthogonal codes of CDMA 
applications which correspond to lines of a special square 
matrix called the Hadamard matrix [29]. The IS-95 
system uses 64 Walsh function matrix and each line is 
orthogonal allowing for up to 64 users [30]. For ranging 
and space applications, The Consultative Committee for 
space Data Systems (CCSDS) recommends using the 
composite PN codes named T4B and T2B for deep-space 
ranging favouring accuracy and fast acquisition time 
respectively. Both codes feature 1,009,470-chip, a range 
ambiguity of about 75,710 km and a ranging SNR 
spectral density ratio of -33 dB [31], [32]. 
4.1. Ranging sequence generation and recovery 
In DSSS systems, the ranging sequence is generated 
by XOR’ing the BPSK modulated data code with the PN 
code with a higher chip rate. The resulting sequence 
inherits the PN code length and is transmitted after 
mixing with the carrier frequency. In contrast to the 
transmitter, which is straightforward, the receiver must 
recover the data sequence embedded in the spread 
sequence by XOR’ing this sequence with the locally 
generated PN code replica. The most common method of 
recovering the data sequence is code synchronisation. 
Code synchronisation is essentially accomplished in two 
stages namely code acquisition and code tracking. Code 
acquisition involves despreading the received sequence 
and is achieved by phase aligning the received sequence 
with the locally generated PN code using serial search 
[33]. The output of the envelop detector is injected in a 
threshold detection which triggers code tracking if the 
voltage threshold is exceeded. Code tracking employs a 
delay locked loop (DLL) with two correlators for the two 
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correlator channels carrying early and late replicas from 
the local PN code generator which is identical to the PN 
code generator used in transmission. The output of the 
early and late correlators forms an error signal that 
controls a numerically controlled oscillator (NCO) which 
in turn aligns the locally generated PN code with the 
spread sequence. When the two sequences are aligned, 
data code can be extracted at the output of the correlator 
by multiplying the two aligned sequences. Then, BPSK 
demodulation is used at the output of the correlator to 
obtain the original data sequence. Figure 7 shows a 
diagram summarising these steps whereas Figure 8 
shows the ranging sequence obtained from generation to 
recovery. 
 
Fig. 7. The different stages required for code 
synchronisation, replica PN code generation and 
received 
 
 
Fig. 8. (a) 8-bit randomly generated data sequence. (b) 
127-bit Gold sequence. (c) 127-bit spread sequence. (d) 
Recovered 8-bit data sequence preceded by ’0 0 0 0’ 
caused by delay 
4.2. Range estimation using CCF 
Several methods can be used to estimate the 
propagation time delay namely pulse counting, phase 
shift, delay line and cross-correlation function (CCF) 
[34]. The last method is chosen going forward as it is 
sample-based and frequency-independent. Let x(n) and 
y(n-m) be the discrete-time representations of the 
transmitted and received signals respectively. y(n-m) is 
considered a delayed copy of x(n) by m samples (lag) if 
sequence despreading is successful. The CCF is required 
to be calculated between x and y and is given as 
R�xy(m) = 1N� x(n)y(n + m)N
n=1
 (15) 
with m=0,…,N-1 
N in this case can be considered the maximum lag 
window allowed for CCF calculations. The lag between 
x and y is found by searching for the maximum 
correlation outputs calculated for N measurements and 
finding the abscissa corresponding the peak of (15) as D�(m) = arg max�R�xy(m)�  (16) 
Note that R�xy(m) is the estimate of the true CCF as x 
and y are discrete   signals   and   their   CCF  is   
calculated  in   a   finite sequence despreading correlation 
window. Consequently, the resulted D(m)  is also an 
estimate of the true delay as D(m) ∈ ℤ. Essentially, this 
define two main limitations of the   CCF-based   range   
estimation   method   namely,   range resolution and the 
maximum measurable range which are discussed shortly. 
Once the number of samples caused by delay is obtained, 
the ToF and ?̂?𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟  can be expressed respectively as To�F = D�(m).Tc
2
  (17) 
?̂?𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 = To�F. c  (18) 
4.3. TWR-DSSS limitations  
As previously mentioned, the lag obtained from (16) 
is only an estimate which would result in ranging errors 
due to the limited ranging resolution defined by code chip 
rate Fc. The true lag that corresponds to the peak of the 
cross-correlation function is theoretically impossible to 
obtain in the digital domain but approachable if Fc is 
high. This means that a 100-kbps code would result in 
150 m ranging resolution which might be unsuitable for 
certain applications. Several research addressed this 
problem by introducing interpolation methods to obtain 
subsample accuracy by fitting a parabola between the 
cross-correlation points which allows for better 
correlation peak estimation [34-38]. 
4.3.1. Ranging resolution of TWR-DSSS 
Because D�(m) ∈ ℤ , ranging errors occur when 
�
2.𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟
c.Tc � ∉ ℤ. As a result, these errors can be defined as the 
subsample errors which are the remainder of the division 
of �2.𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟
c
� by Tc as  
ε = �2.𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟c �mod Tc
Tc
   (19) 
Considering the m-sequence code, a 1-sample 
increment gives moderate correlation outputs and SNR 
performance but increased average acquisition time 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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compared to ½-sample increment. Since the value of D�(m) is decided at each 1-sample increment, two cases 
can be distinguished when estimating the sub-sample 
ranging error nerror  according to the output of the 
correlator. The first case occurs when the output of the 
correlator exceeds the threshold Y at 𝜀𝜀 < 0.5 at which 
the subsample error nerror  takes the value of ε. In the 
second case, the output of the correlation satisfies the 
threshold Y at ε ≥ 0.5 at which nerror takes the value of 1 − ε .Equation 20 and Figure 9 summarises these two 
cases.  nerror = � ε, if ε < 0.51 − ε, if ε ≥ 0.5  (20) 
 
Fig. 9. The two possible cases of nerror values 
depending on the CCF output  
Consequently, the subsample ranging error and the 
resulted estimated range for two-way time delay can be 
expressed respectively as: Rerror = c.Tc.nerror2   (21) 
𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 = ?̂?𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 + Rerror   (22) 
For example, if the chip rate is Tc = � 119200 s� and the 
desired range to measure is 200 km, then from (19), ε is 
0.6 and nerror is 0.4 sample. This means that an actual 
distance of 200 km will be measured as 206.25 km 
resulting in 6.25 km of ranging errors. Subsample errors 
are caused mainly by the chip duration time Tc which can 
be reduced marginally by the interpolation method or by 
directly reducing the chip duration Tc. 
4.3.2.  Minimum and maximum measurable ranges 
The minimum measurable range Rmin is linearly 
defined by the chip duration Tc and is given by (23). If 
the relative range rrel between the two satellites falls 
below Rmin, it becomes impossible for the TWR-DSSS 
system to resolve rrel. It is safe to say that for this case, 
while 0 ≤ D(m) < 1, D�(m)=1 for all m.  For example, a 
1-Mcps code allows a precision up to 150 m and a Gcps-
rate code is required to attain submeter-level accuracy. 
Attaining these levels of accuracy requires large 
bandwidths and fast sampling that can be achieved by 
Gigasample-per-second (GSPS) ADCs which is 
challenging to implement for low-power receivers. The 
other important factor is the maximum detectable range 
Rmax (or maximum unambiguous range in radar theory) 
[39]. Rmax is defined primarily by the correlation window, 
chip duration time Tc and the PN code length LPN which 
can be expressed as (24). It is worth mentioning that the 
correlation window is equivalent to the measurement 
time allowed to calculate the CCF between the two 
signals x and y.   Rmin = c.Tc2   (23) Rmax = N.c.Tc2.log2(LPN)  (24) 
with LPN: PN code length (samples); N: correlation 
window allowed for CCF calculations (samples). 
Equations 23 and 24 show that the delay measurement 
based on the CCF is bounded between the minimum and 
the maximum measurable ranges set by Tc, the 
correlation window N and the PN code length LPN. 
4.3.3. Ranging errors standard deviation 
Ranging errors due to limiting factors are inevitable 
for any type of measurement system and the TWR-DSSS 
is no exception. The Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB) 
provides the minimum value for the variance of the 
estimate error of an unbiased estimator. The lower 
estimation is considered a benchmark assessing the 
accuracy of the range measurements from time delays. 
CRLB can be expressed as an inequality between the 
range measurements variance as   
σrrel ≥
c
2.π.β.√2.SNR.k , (25) 
with k: the number of range measurements; 
The effective bandwidth 𝛽𝛽can be given as 𝛽𝛽 = 1
�𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅.𝑇𝑇. TR 
and T are pulse raising time and pulse duration 
respectively [23],[24]. If the range measurement is 
considered unbiased during the simulations, the standard 
deviation for the ranging errors can be written as 
�στ2 = �1k∑ (?̂?𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖 − 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟)2ki=1 ,  (26) 
Then, (25) becomes 
�
1
k
∑ (?̂?𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖 − 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟)2ki=1 ≥ c2.π.β.√2.SNR.k  (27) 
Note that any ToF-based ranging technique should 
approach this limit is considered highly accurate 
however, this limit remains unreachable because of the 
real-world limitations like noise, interferences and 
multipath. It is shown by (27) that the accuracy of the 
range estimate improves by increasing the bandwidth and 
SNR, which the DSSS technique helps to compromise. 
The ranging errors can also be reduced by performing 
multiple range measurements and averaging over the 
observation time, however this is not considered in this 
paper. 
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5. Simulation model  
Simulink is used to generate, test and validate the 
ranging by cross-correlating the recovered sequence with 
the original data sequence. The DSSS sequence is 
obtained by multiplying the bipolar binary BPSK-
modulated data sequence with the spreading PN code of 
choice. Transmitting power and gain are parameters set 
by satellite A’ “Transmitter front-end” bloc succeeding 
“Satellite A baseband processor”. The bloc “target & 
channel” is responsible of calculating satellite state 
vectors with respect to time of the encounter scenario 
detailed previously in Section 2. The propagation channel 
is assumed AWGN and no multipath is considered for the 
inter-satellite links. Signal fading caused by free space 
path loss is also calculated and added to the signal by this 
bloc. Satellite B’ “receiver front-end” bloc amplifies the 
signal and introduces thermal noise by setting receiver’s 
noise figure and reference temperature as specified and 
detailed in a preceding work of this research [40]. The 
ranging signal is then BPSK-modulated and transmitted 
back through the same inter-satellite propagation 
channel. Our new technique is known as transparent 
(turn-around) ranging as opposed to the regenerative 
technique which requires complete ranging sequence 
reconstruction from the received one [41]. The round-trip 
signal is finally received and the despreading takes place 
by the correlation and acquisition operations. The 
resulted sequence is an imperfect user code affected by 
the errors introduced by the channel. This time-shifted 
sequence is compared with the original transmitted 
sequence by cross-correlating the delayed sequence with 
the original sequence. The number of samples caused by 
delay is found by running peak detection algorithm [42]. 
ToF and range are then obtained by (17) and (18) 
respectively. Figure 10 shows the diagram summarizing 
the different steps pursued to obtain relative range 
between A and B. 
6. Results 
For the satellite encounter scenario detailed in Section 
2, the performance of TWR-DSSS system is reviewed 
based on different parameters namely chip rate, Eb/N0, 
type of PN code used and the allocated bandwidth. From 
the example shown in Figure 8, the spread sequence has 
the same length as the PN code used which is 127 chips. 
The sequence obtained from despreading is a 12-chip 
code identical to the 8-bit data code preceded by 4 zeros 
chips resulted from delay. The CCF is calculated 
discretely at each sampling time Ts with Ts ≤  Tc 2�  . To�F 
is calculated by finding the abscissa of the CCF from (16) 
and by accumulating the set of range estimates obtained 
at each ∆𝑡𝑡, it becomes possible for the satellite A to track 
the satellite B while in relative motion. Figure 11 shows 
the output of the accumulated lags for the discrete times 
m0,…,m4.  
 
Fig. 11. Delay samples relative to CCF peaks 
accumulated to obtain D�(m) 
 
Fig. 10. Signal generation and transmission through AWGN channel for two-way transparent ranging 
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6.1. Impact of bandwidth on ranging accuracy 
The range estimate is defined by the chip duration Tc 
in a way that the smaller is Tc, the more accurate is the 
range estimate. Figure 12 shows the results obtained from 
(18) and compares the difference between the measured 
range from 100-kcps and 1-Mcps sequences. The range 
estimated from the slow code resulted in Rerror ranging 
from -475 to -206 m whereas, the faster code achieved -
43 to -17 m. Note that for a correlation window N=500, 
the maximum unambiguous range for the 1-Mcps 
sequence is 8270 m. However, the slower sequence has a 
maximum unambiguous range of 107.14.  
The standard deviation for the ranging errors is 
calculated for specific AWGN channels to estimate the 
accuracy limits of the TWR-DSSS system. The chip rate 
of the ranging sequence is considered variable while 
keeping SNR. Since the modulation used at the 
transmitter is BPSK, the chip rate can be considered half 
the signal bandwidth ( B = 2
Tc
). Figure 13 shows the 
RMSE of the estimated range and is compared to the 
theoretical CRLB from (25) against the required signal 
bandwidth.  
 
Fig. 12. Comparison between ranging using 100 kcps-
code and a faster 1 Mcps-code 
 
 
Fig. 13. Ranging performance for the DSSS system as a 
function of effective bandwidth for Gold 
6.2. Impact of additive white gaussian noise 
In the real-world scenario, the ranging signal is heavily 
affected by noise and signal interferences especially over 
large propagation distances. To verify the impact of 
additive noise on range estimations, the ranging signal is 
transmitted through the free space AWGN channel where EbN0 is set for -20. Free space path loss is applied to the 
signal conforming with signal fading covered in [40]. 
The PN sequence used for this scenario is Gold however, 
using different PN code would result in different ranging 
errors. The results are shown in Figure 14 where it can be 
observed that the range estimated from the -20-dB signal 
fluctuates severely from the true range values as the 
original data sequence was not completely extracted after 
despreading. Hence, the number of samples caused by 
delay is not correctly resolved from the peak detector at 
the correlator output. However, the range estimated from 
the -10-dB signal followed the true range values with the 
presence of few spikes caused by a noisy recovered data 
sequence. 
Ranging errors caused by the AWGN differ 
depending on the spreading code used hence, several 
codes with different lengths are tested to find which code 
offers the best performance. Three codes are used to 
spread the data sequence against different code lengths. 
These codes are Gold, Kasami and Walsh-Hadamard. 
The length of Gold and Kasami is 2N-1 where N is the 
polynomial degree of each code. The length of the Walsh 
code (codeword) is 2N where N is the length of the Walsh 
message. Range is calculated at each time step, for every 
code length for Eb
N0
= −20 dB  during a 1-second 
measurement window. Figure 15 compares the 
performance of these codes against the true range. 
 
Fig. 14. Comparison between estimated range for 
different Eb/N0 
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7.  Discussion  
The TWTT technique is prone to ranging errors 
exponentially induced by the relative clock drift as 1 µs 
of clock drift would result in 150 m errors. Altogether, 
the results obtained from TWTT approach proved that 
measuring the time of flight is one of the most 
straightforward means for estimating range between two 
communicating nodes. However, its accuracy is 
synchronisation- and time-dependent. Furthermore, the 
cost involved in the high precision clocks and receivers 
used to measure ToF raises the necessity to investigate 
another time-based ranging technique that is not directly 
time-dependant. Unlike TWTT, TWR-DSSS is chip-
dependent which eliminates the errors caused by the 
processing delays and relative clocks drifts. 
Theoretically, TWR-DSSS can reach centimetre-level 
accuracy if ranging sequences with high chip rates are 
used. However, short-timed chip sequences result in 
limited unambiguous range which reduces the maximum 
measurable range Rmax which is with important for any 
observation system. On the other hand, increasing Tc 
improves the ranging resolution. In other words, fast 
codes favour accuracy but offers limited range coverage 
whereas, slower codes despite offering lower accuracy, 
they allow for greater unambiguous ranges. In practice, 
TWR-DSSS is affected by noise levels and signal 
bandwidth. It is found that sub-kilometre accuracy is only 
achievable if the signal bandwidth B approaches 1 MHz 
considering both AWGN channels (-10 and -20 dB). At 
B=2 MHz, the system achieves around 200 m and 400 m 
for -10 dB and -20 dB respectively. These errors keep 
decreasing till reaching centimetre-levels for B= 1 GHz.  
Hence, it may well be argued that a TWR-DSSS 
system using a 127-chip long PN spreading code can 
achieve sub-kilometre accuracy if a 1 MHz-bandwidth 
channel is thus dedicated. The accuracy attained from 
TWR-DSSS is also affected by the type of PN code used 
because of the unique correlation properties of these 
codes. The three codes Gold, Kasami and Walsh had 
comparable performance for long sequences. However, 
for the 1023-chip example, Walsh showed the best 
performance amongst the three codes succeeded by 
Kasami then Gold. 
8. Conclusion  
Over the past fifty years, the advance of orbit 
determination methodologies allowed satellite operators 
to achieve certain accuracy required by the desired 
applications. However, the lack of in-situ measurement 
instruments specialised for monitoring and tracking 
satellite traffic has led to numerous uncertainties 
regarding satellite conjunction assessment. The research 
presented in this paper investigates the achievable 
accuracy, limitations and practicality of TWTT and 
TWR-DSSS for a particular satellite close encounter. 
Although both techniques approached CRLB when using 
high precision clocks and chip rates respectively. The 
TWR-DSSS technique being chip-dependant, offers an 
adequate option for designing a RF instrument for precise 
inter-satellite range measurement. This system targets 
resolving space traffic issue in space by complementing 
 
Fig. 15. Comparison between estimated range and true range for Gold, Kasami and Walsh PN, each at different 
lengths 
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the existing analytical and statistical methods through 
providing high accuracy satellite traffic observation data. 
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